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Abstract

Forest roads play an important role in forest management, timber transportation and forest protection. However, minimum standards are considered for pavement materials due to the traffic volume and economic situation of forestry projects. Therefore, this paper aims to (a) evaluate the role of Rice Husk Ash (RHA) as a soil stabilizer of sub-base layer to improve the quality of materials and (b) determine the optimum utilization among 10 combinations of soil, lime and RHA regarding the environmental factors. The results of laboratory studies on soil A–6 (AASHTO classification) indicates a general decrease in the maximum dry density (MDD) and an increase (21.9%) in optimum moisture content (OMC) with increase in RHA content. Adding RHA (9%) causes a decrease (13.3%) in liquid limit and plasticity index (PI) of soil. However, this improving effect is not as much as the influence of lime. The California bearing ratio (CBR) of stabilized soil in both saturated condition and optimum water content was 28% and 37.5% more than the natural soil, respectively. The maximum unconfined compressive strength (UCS) values were recorded for 9% RHA, 237 KN m⁻² after 28 days curing time, which was 23 KN m⁻² more than the natural soil. According to the results, the combination of Soil+4% Lime+9% RHA could be used as the optimum consumption of materials for stabilization of sub-base layer in construction of forest roads.
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1. Introduction

Forest roads are designed under substantially limited conditions. In most cases, minimum standards are considered for layers due to the traffic volume and economic situation of forestry projects. The most important pavement layer of forest roads (access roads) is sub-base layer, since the construction of base layer on forest roads is not justified according to its standards. Several types of sub-base materials can be used considering the type of materials in borrow area, weather conditions, number of traffic and economic situation. Usually, borrow materials are used for the construction of forest roads. Experiences have revealed that according to AASHTO classification (AASHTO 1986), the materials used for the access roads are usually placed in classes of A–4, A–5, A–6 and A–7. These soils generally contain silt and clay and are classified in bad to average classes in terms of road construction (AASHTO 1986).

To have the required strength against tensile stresses and strains spectrum, the materials used for constructing sub-base layer should have suitable specification. The use of soil stabilizers is one of the ways to improve the mechanical specification of these soils (Nair et al. 2008, Jamil et al. 2013). Lime has been used several times in forest road projects as a stabilizer (Péterfalvi et al. 2015). The reaction between soil and lime is performed very slowly. In addition, in the presence of organic matters in forest road materials, pure lime cannot be a suitable stabilizer. However, the extensive use of lime is harmful to the environment and roadside vegetation in the area with non-calcareous
bedrock. Due to limitations in the use of stabilizers such as cement in forest roads (Khan et al. 2012), rice husk ash (RHA) with a huge amount of silica and high specific surface could play a major role in soil stabilization method with lime (Weiting et al. 2012). Given that RHA is not suitable for cattle feeding and it is also non-biodegradable, it could be considered as an inexpensive stabilizer. Low cost and availability as well as the stabilization specification of RHA have led many researchers to investigate RHA as an alternative for soil stabilization (Basha et al. 2005, Jha and Gill 2006, Onyango et al. 2007, Nair et al. 2008, Ramezanianpour et al. 2009, Chobbasti et al. 2010, Sabat and Nanda 2011, Harichane et al. 2011, Milani et al. 2012, Weiting et al. 2012, Trivedi et al. 2013, Jamil et al. 2013).

Onyango et al. (2007) in Tanzania used the natural pozzolan as the road pavement stabilizer. He showed that pozzolan was one of the most appropriate stabilizers in low-volume road and that it was economically effective. Chobbasti et al. (2010) showed that RHA was effective in reducing the liquid and plastic limits of soil. Alhassan (2008) reported that the Unconfined Compressive Strength (UCS) would improve with the use of RHA and the highest UCS was measured by 6–8% in the combination of soil and RHA. The values of optimum moisture content (OMC) and

Fig. 1 Map and geographical location of the study area
maximum dry density (MDD) were also reported in studies of Basha et al. 2005 and Trivedi et al. 2013. They concluded that the OMC increased and MDD reduced by increasing in RHA percent. Several studies have examined the California Bearing Ratio (CBR) of soil (Jha and Gill 2006, Chobbasti et al. 2010, Purbi Sen et al. 2011, Sabat and Nanda 2011). They stated that the addition of lime to the soil had quickly affected the soil CBR, which had increased over time. By conducting a CBR test, Sabat and Nanda (2011) showed that the addition of mentioned materials to the soil had increased its strength by 20% compared to the natural soil samples.

By further investigations, it was found that most of the conducted studies were performed for urban and rural roads and important environmental factors have not been examined. The amount of lime used in some of these studies was very high and reached an amount of 10%, while in this study, the environmental issues i.e. the use of less lime and finding a combination that improves the mechanical properties of soil were considered. Therefore, this paper aims to (a) evaluate the role of Rice Husk Ash (RHA) as a soil stabilizer of the sub-base layer and (b) determine the optimum utilization among 10 combinations of soil, lime and RHA regarding the environmental factors.

2. Materials and Method

2.1 Study Area

This study was conducted in a road of Caspian forest (Azarrood basin), north of Iran (Fig. 1). The latitude and longitude of Azarrood basin are 36°08′5″ N and 52°45′58″ E, respectively. In this region, there is a moderate mountainous climate with cold winters and humid summers. The forest altitude ranges from 360 to 1490 meters above sea level and average annual precipitation is 800 mm. Alborz earth dam with a height of 72 m was constructed in this area (Latifi et al. 2012). Therefore, due to the earth dam and soil erosion, one of the most important solutions to prevent sediment delivery from forest roads and to strengthen the road materials is the use of stabilizers.

2.2 Identification of Soil

About 350 kg of soil were collected from the borrow area (excavation slopes) near the Alborz Dam. Soils were put in 50 kg bags and transferred to the soil mechanics laboratory. In the laboratory, soils were mixed well together and used with respect to the objectives of this study. In order to identify the soil, tests such as sieve analysis and specific gravity (G_s) were done. For this purpose, the dried soil samples were placed in the topmost sieve and dry sieving was performed using a mechanical sieve shaker for a minimum period of 10 min. The specific gravity (G_s) of soil samples were determined using a pycnometer (ASTM-D854) and the average of soil G_s was recorded 2.74. Also, the liquid and plastic limits of the soil were determined in order to study the Aterrberg limits and classify the soil. According to the AASHTO soil classification system, the studied soil is classified as A–6 soil and according to the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), it is named SM (Silty Sand with Gravel). Table 1 shows more information about engineering properties of the studied soil.

In order to stabilize the sub-base soil, at first rice husk and hydrated lime were prepared from farm fields of northern Iran and Alborz Industrial factory, respectively. The type of used lime is slaked lime and some of its characteristics are shown in Table 2. To make rice husk, rice husk must be burned at high temperatures (about 500°C) (Chobbasti et al. 2010). After burning, the obtained RHA were placed in the open air to complete the ash production process (Fig. 2b). Some characteristics of Tarom husk ash are shown in Table 3 (Chobbasti et al. 2010).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laboratory tests</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liquid limit, %</td>
<td>39.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic limit, %</td>
<td>28.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasticity index, %</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific gravity, G_s</td>
<td>2.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMC, %</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDD, Mg m⁻³</td>
<td>1.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCS, KN m⁻²</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBR, %</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBR saturated, %</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AASHTO classification</td>
<td>A–6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USCS classification</td>
<td>SM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Non Hydrated CaO % | 1.62 |
| Non Hydrated MgO % | 0.8 |
| pH | 11.2 |
| CO₂ % | 0 |
| Ca(OH)₂ % | 92.8 |
2.3 Mix Designs

By examining different studies, it can be concluded that soil properties are one of the most important factors of mix design. Some studies have considered the value of 6% of lime consumption (Muntohar 2002); some other proposed the value of 10%. According to the objects i.e. the minimum use of lime, a combination of 4% and 6% was considered in this study. However, the addition of RHA varied in different studies. For example, Alhassan (2008) and Chobbasti et al. (2010) considered a maximum of 12% and 7% RHA for A–7–6 and A–4 soils, respectively. In this study, the RHA values of 5, 7, 9 and 12% were considered regarding the Liquid limit (LL) = 39.4, Plastic Limit (PL) = 28.2 and A–6 soil, respectively. Table 4 shows the mix design of materials.

Table 3 Chemical characteristics of the Tarom husk ash (× 10^6)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P, %</th>
<th>Mg^{2+}, %</th>
<th>Ca^{2+}, %</th>
<th>K, %</th>
<th>Na, %</th>
<th>SiO₂, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>66.1</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>0.124</td>
<td>0.114</td>
<td>83.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4 Methods of Testing

Soil mechanics tests were designed in order to evaluate the effect of stabilizers. So, materials were prepared according to the mix design and studied using tests of CBR, UCS (7, 14 and 28 days curing times), ATERBERG and Compaction. For a more accuracy, the number of replications for CBR, UCS, ATERBERG and Compaction test were considered 3 times (for each sample). The California Bearing Ratio test, or CBR-test, is an empirical test, which is used as an important criterion in pavement design. With this test, the bearing value of road sub-base and sub-grade can be estimated. In addition, it is one of the common tests for assessing the strength of stabilized soils. This test was conducted in accordance with the standard ASTM D1883-07(2002) in two conditions of saturation and optimum water content. According to the purpose of the study, this test can examine the strength of stabilized samples compared to the natural soil samples. Also, the proctor compaction tests were performed in accordance with the standard ASTM D069807E01(2002) in CBR mould; by conducting this test, it can be seen
how much free space of aggregates is filled by stabilizers and how the optimum water content is affected. The CBR test is carried out on material passing the 20 mm test sieve. Regarding weather conditions of northern Iran, CBR samples are saturated for about 4d (Chobbasti et al. 2010). Soil samples were moved into cylindrical plunger (proctor cylinder) and compacted in 5 layers with 56 blows per layers. The CBR tests were performed using the load-measuring device, which is connected to the compression machine with the loading rate of 1 mm/min. The mould with the sample and the surcharge weights were placed in the machine and loading rates were measured at every 2.5 mm displacement and CBR rates were calculated for each sample. One of the most useful methods of evaluating the strength of stabilized soil is UCS test. The required amount of additive to be used in stabilization of soil could be determined by this test. In this study, the test was performed for samples with 7, 14 and 28 days curing time to consider the time factor (Alhassan 2008). This test was performed in accordance with the standard ASTM D 2166. The compression device (a hydraulic-actuated loading piston with the capability of infinite rates of strain and stress loads) was used to measure the UCS rates (Fig. 2a). Also, special trimming was not needed because the California sampler was used in this test. After extruding the soil sample, specimens were placed on the bottom plate of the compression machine and compression load was applied. Then the rates of UCS were calculated. The ATERBERG limits test was performed in accordance with the standard ASTM D4318-05 (2002). According to the purpose of this study, this test can show how much the added pozzolanic materials could improve soil properties in terms of ATERBERG limits. To measure the liquid limit, about 250 gr of the studied soils (the material passing the No. 40 sieve) were weighted and thoroughly mixed with 15 to 20 ml of distilled water. Mixing was done on a glass plate to keep the whole sample at the same moisture content. The liquid limit was measured using a Casagrande cup. Plastic limit of fine-aggregates in sandy materials have a major influence on the strength of used materials. Materials with a PI (plasticity index) exceeding the allowed values should not be used on base and sub-base layers, because materials with higher PI have lower shear strength. The plastic limit is often used together with the liquid limit to determine the plasticity index. To measure the plastic limit, about 20 g of the studied soils (the material passing the No. 40 sieve) is needed. Samples were mixed with the distilled water for 10 min to form a plastic ball and then rolled out under the fingers on a glass plate. The rate of rolling should be between 80 to 90 strokes per minute to form a 3 mm diameter. After crumbling, the pieces of crumbled soil were collected to determine the moisture content.

2.5 Data Analysis

Statistical comparisons were done using the SPSS 16 software to compare means among treatments. Data (different combination of materials) were analyzed using ANOVA and Tukey HSD test in terms of soil mechanical properties. Also, the graphical displays were made using the SigmaPlot 12.0 software.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Compaction Characteristics

There was an increase in OMC with the increase of RHA contents (Fig. 3). The trend is in line with Alhassan 2008 and Roy et al. 2010. According to Fig. 3, it can be found that the soil OMC for combinations of S+4L+7R and S+6L+9R had increased 19% and 21.9%, respectively, compared to the natural soil samples. The increase was a result of the addition of RHA, which reduced the quantity of free silt and clay fraction and coarser materials with larger surface areas were formed (these processes require water). Furthermore, this indicates that more water was needed to compact the soil-RHA mixtures (Ramezanianpour et al. 2009).

According to Fig. 4, adding RHA to the soil caused a decrease in MDD. The trend is in line with Alhassan 2008, Basha et al. 2005, Trivedi et al. 2013. Given that the MDD for the natural soil and S+6L was 1.54 Mg m$^{-3}$ and 1.42 Mg m$^{-3}$, respectively, by adding 9% RHA it was possible to reduce the soil MDD to 1.21 Mg m$^{-3}$.
The reduction in MDD can be related to the replacement of soil by RHA in the mixture, which has a relatively lower specific gravity compared to the soil (Osinubi and Katte 1997). It may also be related to the coating of soil by RHA, which results in large particles with larger voids and less density (Chobbasti et al. 2010). The reduction in the MDD may also be explained by considering the RHA as filler (with lower specific gravity) in the soil voids.

3.2 ATERBERG Limits

The results showed that the soil liquid limit decreased with an increase in the RHA (Fig. 5). The trend is in line with Jha and Gill 2006, Onyango et al. 2007, Purbi Sen et al. 2011. The liquid limit of the natural soil and S+6L was 39.4 and 29.7, respectively. According to Fig. 5, it can be found that 9% RHA can reduce the soil liquid limit to 26.1%. The comparison of re-
duction ratio between treatments indicated that the lime can have a much greater effect on the reduction of the soil liquid limit (a reduction of 10%). The reason for this reduction could be the chemical reaction between the limes and soil that require more moisture and provides this moisture from the soil.

The results showed the plastic limit decreased with an increase in the RHA (Fig. 5). The results are consistent with Muntohar 2002, Trivedi et al. 2013. The plastic limit of the natural soil and S+6L was 28.2% and 25.8%, respectively. Similar to the soil liquid limit, the comparison of the reduction ratio between treatments revealed that lime can have a much greater effect on the soil plastic limit.

3.3 California Bearing Ratio

The results indicated in both saturated condition and optimum water content that the addition of RHA could increase the soil CBR; however, the increasing trend varied for different percentages (Fig. 6). Trends shown in Fig. 6 are in agreement with Chobbasti et al. 2010, Purbi Sen et al. 2011, Sabat and Nanda 2011. In the saturated condition, the treatment of S+4L+7R reached the highest effectiveness on CBR (an increase of 27%) and then decreased. Alhassan (2008) reported that the highest effectiveness on CBR for saturated condition was 18.5%. The comparison results showed that the CBR of saturated condition was 28% and 19% higher than the natural soil and S+6L, respectively. The results of optimum water content also indicated that the CBR reached its maximum values in the treatment of S+4L+7R (46%) and then dropped. The maximum differences recorded for CBR were 37.5% and 28% higher than the natural soil and S+6L.

3.4 Unconfined Compressive Strength

According to Fig. 7, it can be found that the UCS did not have a lot of changes with increasing in lime (4% lime or 6% lime). The UCS values increased with the addition of RHA to its maximum at between 7–9% RHA and then dropped from 12% RHA. According to Fig. 7, the highest rate of increase in UCS occurs in the first 28 days. The trend is in line with Alhassan and Jha and Gill 2006. Alhassan (2008), stated that the highest UCS was related to 8% RHA and 28 days samples. The comparison results showed that the maximum UCS of stabilized soil (237 KN m\(^{-2}\)) was 23% and 16% higher than the natural soil (214 KN m\(^{-2}\)) and S+6L (221 KN m\(^{-2}\)). The subsequent increase in the UCS is attributed to the formation of cementitious compounds between the CaOH present in the soil and RHA as well as the pozzolans present in the RHA (Jami et al. 2013). The reason of this reduction in the UCS values after the addition of 9% RHA could be excess RHA introduced to the soil and hence forming weak bonds between the soil and cementitious compounds formed.

4. Conclusion

We concluded that pozzolanic materials, such as rice husk ash (RHA), increase the materials quality in soil stabilization method with lime. Since the rice husk
is an agricultural waste material and it is available in many countries at little or no cost (1$ for each gunny-bags in Iran), the produced ash from rice husk can be used as an appropriate and inexpensive stabilizer in sub-base layer of forest roads. So, this study introduces the best combination of sub-base soil, rice husk ash and lime by examining ten mix designs:

According to CBR results, the combinations of S+4L+7R and S+6L+12R had best performance. By examining the values of UCS, the combinations of S+4L+9R and S+6L+9R were selected as the most effective ones. According to the OMC, the combinations of S+4L+9R, S+6L+9R as well as S+6L+12R were selected as the best combinations and according to MDD, the combinations of S+4L+9R, S+4L+12R and S+6L+9R had almost the same performance. The results of soil plastic and liquid limits indicated that the combinations of S+4L+9R and S+6L+9R had the best performance in reduction of both plastic and liquid limits. So, accurate examinations between the men-

**Fig. 7** Influence of RHA and lime on UCS parameters; (a) 7 days curing time; (b) 14 days curing time; (c) 28 days curing time
tioned treatments showed that the combination of S+4L+9R and S+6L+9R could be considered as an optimum utilization to stabilize sub-base materials. The positive effects of these two combinations in improvement of mechanical properties of A-6 soil are shown in Fig. 8. However, the important aspect is the use of less lime due to environmental issues surrounding forest roads and economic situation of forest roads projects. Thus, the combination of S+4L+9R was selected as the best combination for stabilizing the sub-base materials of forest roads due to less consumption of lime.
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